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Campus 
House bill to fund 
sound system in Main 

The House of Student Rep- 
resentatives will have their 
final business meeting this 
semester at 5 p.m. today to 
debate resolutions on visita- 
tion policy and a bill to fund a 
sound system for The Main. 

A bill to restructure and 
revise the election code and a 
bill to modify the by-laws to 
include the definition of the 
historian position will also be 
debated. 

Representatives will vote 
for administrative cabinet 
positions for the fall semester. 

The House meets in the Stu- 
dent Center, Room 222. 

College 
CSU donates money, 
blood to Columbine 

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (U- 
WIRE) — In the aftermath of 
the tragedy at Columbine High 
School, Colorado State Uni- 
versity students have respond- 
ed by sending their prayers, 
support and donations to the 
victims. 

The Associated Students of 
CSU organized a relief effort 
last week that included a 
greeting card drive for hospi- 
talized victims, donation 
boxes and several large ban- 
ners signed by CSU students. 

ASCSU also passed a reso- 
lution to observe a campus- 
wide moment of silence in 
memory of the 15 victims. 

"Columbine is one of the 
biggest high schools that feeds 
into CSU." said Eric Berglund, 
ASCSU president-elect. 
"Everybody   wanted   to   do 
something." 

The donation boxes raised 
over $500 in just two days for 
the victims and their families, 
he said. 

Swarms of Fort Collins res- 
idents donated blood at Poudre 
Valley Hospital in response to 
the requests for blood from 
Denver-area hospitals. 

— Rocky Mountain 
Collegian 

Colorado State University 

ECU trustee resigns 
for making racial shir 

GREENVILLE, N.C. (U- 
W1RE) — Two weeks after 
making a racist remark to the 
Cape Fear chapter of the Pirate 
Club in Wilmington, an East 
Carolina University Board of 
Trustees member resigned. 

Walter L. Williams, 69, 
resigned over the telephone to 
Gov. Jim Hunt Tuesday 
evening, Sean Walsh of the 
governor's office said. 

According to the Wimington 
Morning Star, on April 7 the 
former Pirate Club president 
said in an address that if the 
men's basketball team does not 
start winning with the new 
coach it is because of a "n—r 
in the woodpile." The room, 
filled with nearly 150 Pirate 
Club members, reportedly fell 
silent after Williams made the 
comment. 

Williams was not available 
for comment Sunday. 

Williams Arena at Minges 
Coliseum is named after 
Williams and his wife Marie. 
The Williamses also sponsor 
the Spirit of the East Post-Eli- 
gibility Scholarship and anoth- 
er student-athlete scholarship 
for men's basketball. The 
Williamses also gave a $1 mil- 
lion gift to ECU athletics 
through Trade Oil Co., which 
he founded. 

— East Carolinian 
East Carolina University 

Social studies Resolution 
triggers record 
release debate 

David Duna./SKIFF STAFF 

Chancellor Michael Ferrari, Kathy Kruse, hall director of Milton Daniel Hall, and Roger Fisher, direc- 
tor of residential services, hang out with students and other officials during a barbecue held at Mil- 
ton Daniel Hall Saturday. 

By Mel Korte 
STAFF REPORTER 

Students, administrators and 
Sodexho-Marriolt officials disagree 
on the extent of studenl involvement 
in TCU dining services operations, 
following a resolution for the release 
of records passed by the House of 
Student Representatives last week. 

The resolution requested access to 
all current Marriott FIKKI Service 
contract information and financial 
records for the House Finance and 
Dining Services Committees but 
some administrators and Marriott 
officials are wary of releasing the 
information. 

Ben Alexander. Student Govern- 
ment Association president, said 
every resolution, including the Mar- 
riott request, serves as the official 
voice of the student body and is not 
just a decision made by House. 

"The resolution voices studenl 
concerns, and we are able to take the 
resolution to the administration and 
say this is what we believe." Alexan- 
der said. "It helps us open up the lines 
of communication between students 
and administration." 

Many students feel it is their right 
to know contract information that 
affect food prices. 

Ryan Shoemake. Clark Hall head 
representative and author of the reso- 
lution, said dining services have ;in 

everyday impact on students Ho said 
that when sludenls addressed their 
concerns with dining services to him. 
he was unable to answer their ques- 
tions due to a lack of information. 

"We cannot handle their concerns 
now," he said, "Lei us make il so we 
can. or get out of the area altogether." 

Shoemake said the House respects 
the privacy of university contract 
negotiations but thinks student input 
is vital. 

"I think they are forming a contract 
without input." he said "We are not 
necessarily asking lot a vote but for a 
voice." 

Administrators said the} would not 
mind releasing records if they 
received proper permission from 
TCU and Sodexho-Marriolt. and did 
not violate the agreement written in 
the contract. 

David Ripple, general manager of 
Sodexho-Mamott services lor TCU. 
said it is dangerous to release records 
without some explanation. The finan- 
cial records vary throughout the year 
and might appear misleading due to 
student population changes during 
summer and winter vacations. They 
need to he compiled to show an accu- 
rate representation, he said 

Don Mills, vice chancellor lor stu- 
dent affairs, said the contract states 

Please see MARRIOTT, Page 4 

Internet market 
is focus of new 
Neeley degree 
By Pam Woodhead 
STAFF REPORTER 

In the fall of 1999, the M.J. Neeley 
School of Business will implement a 
new major. Management Information 
Systems with an Electronic Com- 
merce Emphasis, that is expected to 
attract students from various business 
disciplines. 

Faculty and students said the addi- 
tion of the MIS major is an important 
step into the future for TCU. 

Bernadette Szajna. an associate 
professor of MIS, said the MIS degree 
fulfills very current needs in the mar- 
ketplace. 

"The degree focuses on electronic 
commerce, an up-to-date and even 
future-oriented emphasis," she said. 

Chris Daugherty, a freshman busi- 
ness major who is interested in man- 
agement, said he thinks the addition 
of the major will increase the oppor- 
tunities open to business students. 

"I think TCU has a very strong 

business program and I'd like to see it 
become even more eclectic," he said. 

The addition of the MIS major 
comes in response to many outside 
demands, as well as student requests. 

Steve Mann, an assistant professor 
of finance, said demand from employ- 
ers and general recognition of the 
importance of information led to the 
development of the MIS major. 

"Information is power." he said. 
"Always has been; always will be." 

George Low. an assistant professor 
of marketing, said the emphasis on 
electronic commerce will be valuable 
in the workplace. 

"Internet marketing is dramatically 
changing the way companies do busi- 
ness today," he said. "The value of e- 
commerce sales is estimated to 
increase from $51 billion last year to 
$1.4 trillion by 2003. 

"Students should be prepared for 

Please see NEELEY, Page 5 

Pub possibility raises 
alcohol controversy 
By Jimmy Nam 
STAFF REPORTER 

With the recent revamping of 
the Student Center, members of 
the campus community have come 
up with suggestions for the new- 
found space. 

One of the most prominent 
ideas from student body is an on- 
campus pub. 

Benjamin Wilkinson, a junior 
premed and business major, said 
an on-campus pub would have a 
positive impact on students. 

"I don't think putting a pub on 
campus is going to significantly 
affect drinking habits of students 
at TCU," he said. "If anything, it 
will increase campus life and 
bring alcohol awareness and 
responsibility to the forefront. 

"It will make it a stronger issue 
that people actually deal with 
instead of shoving it off campus." 

According to studies published 

by Harvard in 1993 on binge- 
drinking, there was a decrease in 
the amount of alcohoi consump- 
tion by college students in the last 
25 years, but there has been an 
increase in the number of alcohol- 
related incidents in the same time 
period. The study suggests that 
the lack of establishments that 
serve alcohol on college campuses 
is a reason for the increase. Since 
students are forced to drink off- 
campus, they are more likely to be 
involved in alcohol-related acci- 
dents. 

Grant Wietzel, a senior radio- 
TV-film major, said having a pub 
on campus will help different stu- 
dents unite. 

"It would bridge the gap 
because most students drink and a 
pub on campus would attract more 
different types of people to inter- 
act," he said. 

Please see PUB, Page 5 

Materials are lowered onto the new addition of the Tom Brown/Pete Wright Residential Community. Con- 
struction on the last phase of the residential community began earlier this semester, and upon com- 
pletion, the new building - which is two adjoined buildings - will house 426 students. Below, the clock 
has now been attached to the clock tower. 

Residence 
rising 
Final phase of complex 
may open after fall 
By Laura Head 
STAFF REPORTER 

The final addition of the Tom Brown/Pete Wright 
Residential Community may not be open for stu- 
dents who seek apartment-style living there in the 
fall semester, although students may be able to move 
in on its scheduled opening day in November, said 
Roger Fisher, director of residential services. 

Although weather has allowed construction on the 
newest building in the Tom Brown/Pete Wright Res- 
idential Community is ahead of schedule, officials 
haven't decided whether to allow students to move 
in on Nov. 1, the tentative opening date, or make 
them wail until January, Fisher said. 

Fisher said he asked the contractor from Linbeck 
Construction Corporation if the apartments could be 
completed before the fall semester. 

"They said there was no way physically they 
could have it ready for the fall semester," he said. 
"So we decided not to pay the extra money and just 
have it open in November."Construction on the last 
phase of the residential community began earlier this 
semester, and upon completion, the new building — 
which is two adjoined buildings — will house 426 
students The interior and exterior of the three-story 

building will mirror that of the adjoined Fish and 
Mullins buildings and feature furnished apartments 
with four bedrooms, a kitchen and a living room. 

"Right now (the construction workersl are enclos 
ing the buildings," Fisher said. "They're putting up 
brick walls and steel structures for the roofs." 

He also said the heating, ventilation and air con- 
ditioning units are currently being installed in the 
first-floor apartments. 

Housing sign-up for the other apartments in the 
complex has been hectic, as the apartment assign 
ments for the fall semester were filled within the first 
hour of sign-up. said Amy McDurham, Tom 
Brown/Pete Wright community director. 

"People want to stay on campus." she said. "Some 
are even coming back on campus from off-campus." 

Sharon Savage, a sophomore elementary educa- 
tion major who will move into the Brilain building in 
the fall, said she is looking forward lo living in the 
on-campus apartments because she does not have a 
car and she feels safer on campus. 

"It's a chance to get my own room," Savage said 
"But 1 still get to stay on campus and be involved." 

Christy Duncan, a senior social work major, said 

Please see HALL, Page4 
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Announcements of campus events, public meeting* and other general 
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office 
at Moudy Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or 
e-mailed to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving announce- 
ments is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the 
right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available. 

Student Center noun will be extended May 3-12, as the Student 
Government Association will be sponsoring a trial 24-hour building 
operation. The south end of the Student Center, including the com- 
puter lab and Reading Room, will be open. The Old Campus Min- 
istries Office will also be a new temporary area to study. Pizza Hut 
will extend its hours to 2 a.m. May 9-12. 

Come enjoy food at Jons Grille from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. today to 
support a good cause. Five TCU students will be running in a 
marathon in June to benefit the Leukemia Society of America. A por- 
tion of the money you spend at Jons will go to their cause. You can 
also enter to win a the chancellor's parking spot for a day or a vice- 
chancellor's parking spot for a week. 

Christian Science Organization will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in 
Student Center, Room 214. 

Free legal advice will be offered from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day in the House of Student Representatives office, located in the Stu- 
dent Center Annex. ' 

Tickets on sale now for the SigEp 1901 Philanthropy benefiting 
Cook Children's Hospital. The event will be from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday on the Worth Hills punting green. There will be barbecue, 
volleyball, and music from Owen Temple. Tickets for the BBQ, raf- 
fle and concert are $19.01. Tickets for the concert or raffle only are 
$10. To purchase tickets call 257-3117. 

INPUT public television screening of "P.O.V./lf 1 Can't Do It," at 
7 p.m. tonight at Caravan of Dreams, 312 Houston St. There will be 
a reception at 6 p.m. Both are free. Call 257-7810 for more informa- 
tion. 

TCU Opera Theatre presents The Marriage of Figaro, directed 
by Richard Estes with the TCU orchestra conducted by German 
Gutierrez. The show will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $10. Call 257-7626 for more informa- 
tion. 
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World 
BBC anchorwoman fatally shot 
outside her London home 

LONDON — A BBC anchorwoman and host 
of a crime-fighting program was fatally shot on 
the steps of her London home Monday, in a slay- 
ing that horrified Britons and prompted stunned 
reaction from the queen and millions of viewers. 

Jill Dando, 37, one of the most recognizable 
faces of the British Broadcasting Corp., died at a 
local hospital after she was found slumped 
against her front door outside her home in Ful- 
ham, southwest London. 

Witnesses who saw her body had earlier report- 
ed she appeared to have been stabbed, but police 
later said a post-mortem showed she died from a 
single gunshot wound to the head. 

Detectives launched a manhunt after a well- 
dressed man in his late 30s or early 40s carrying 
a mobile telephone was spotted running away 
from the scene. Dando had been stalked by a 62- 
year-old fan last year. 

Her neighbor, Richard Hughes, said he heard 
her car alarm sound briefly at about 11:30 a.m. 
and then heard her scream seconds later. When he 
opened the shutters he saw a well-dressed man 
outside her home. 

"I went to the door and saw her lying on the 
doorstep, she was completely unconscious and 
covered in blood," he said. 

News of the murder dominated the television 
networks and tributes poured in from colleagues, 
neighbors and national leaders. 

Prime Minister Tony Blair's spokesman said he 
was "deeply shocked," while Buckingham Palace 
said Queen Elizabeth II was "shocked and sad- 
dened" by the news. 

At the BBC, where the flag was lowered to 
half-staff, colleagues paid tribute to her, saying 
she was much loved by audiences and co-workers 
alike. 

Bomb explodes in elevator of 
Moscow hotel, injuring 10 people 

MOSCOW — A bomb placed in an elevator 
exploded on the 20th floor of Moscow's huge 
Intourist Hotel on Monday, showering glass down 
on a main street just a short distance from the 
Kremlin. At least 10 people were injured, police 
said. 

The mid-afternoon explosion blew out win- 
dows and part of the exterior walls on the 19th 
and 20th floors, and victims suffered cuts, burns 
and contusions, officials said. 

The Soviet-era hotel, which caters mostly to 
foreign tourists, is only a few hundred yards from 
the walls of the Kremlin and Red Square. 

While most of the hotel is devoted to guest 
rooms, the 20th floor is made up of office space. 

There are at least 10 offices there, including one 
belonging to losif Kobzon, one of the country's 
most popular singers who is known as the Frank 
Sinatra of Russia. 

He was not in the office at the time, and it was 
not clear whether the bomb was intended for any- 
one in particular. 

Nation 
FAA orders airlines to inspect 
Boeing 737s for fatigue cracks 

WASHINGTON — The nation's airlines, 
already subject to fuel, wiring and hydraulic 
inspections of their Boeing 737s, face a new 
round on inspections on the popular aircraft's rear 
pressurization barrier. 

The Federal Aviation Administration ordered 
airlines Monday to inspect for and correct possi- 
ble fatigue cracks in the aft pressure bulkhead, 
located near the tail. 

The barrier, like one in the cockpit, allows the 
planes to pressurize to a safe breathing atmos- 
phere. Left untended. cracks could widen and 
trigger rapid depressurization of a plane. 

The order stems from reports of fatigue cracks 
on the aft pressure bulkhead of some Boeing 737- 
200 models, older planes with cigar-shaped 
engines under the wings. Newer models have oval 
or round engine pods. 

The twin-engine 737 is the world's most com- 
monly used passenger aircraft. The proposed rule 
affects 1,020 planes worldwide, 5(X) of which are 
registered in the United States. 

Boeing has been making the 737 since 1967, 
and the government has been paying closer atten- 
tion to its operation in recent years for several rea- 
sons: the creation of a new aging aircraft pro- 
gram, the crash of several 737s linked to rudder 
problems and the ongoing investigation into the 
explosion of TWA Flight 800. 

While that plane was a Boeing 747, a jumbo jet 
unlike the 737, it also was an older aircraft and 
investigators have sought to apply their safety 
findings to similar planes. 

The cost of the new inspections is $480 per air- 
craft for each electronic inspection, and $120 per 
aircraft for each detailed visual inspection. 

State 
Israeli Defense Minister discusses 
sale of F-16s with Lockheed Martin 

FORT WORTH — The politics of Israel's 
national election won't play a part in the country's 
decision to buy more F-16 fighter plants from 
Lockheed Martin Corp., according to Israeli 
Defense Minister Moshe Arens. 

Arens and Lockheed Martin executives Sunday 
toured the company's plant in west Fort Worth 
where the F-16 is assembled. He noted thai Israel 
already has 260 of the fighter plants, but is look- 
ing to purchase more. 

"Those planes arc one of the reasons our Air 
Force is so strong." he said. "In the Middle East, 

you are either strong militarily or you don't exist." 
Israel is to decide next month whether to spend 

$2.5 billion on the Lockheed Martin F-16 or on 
the Boeing McDonnell Douglas F-15, which is 
manufactured in St. Louis. 

Lockheed Martin officials were encouraged 
when Arens said his country is "looking for the 
best plane for the best price." The $50 million F- 
15 costs twice as much as the F-16. 

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported in 
Monday's edition that a billion-dollar sale would 
stabilize employment at the Lockheed Martin 
plant. 

The newspaper reported that the number of 
planes Israel may buy is uncertain. But Lockheed 
Martin has offered Israel the opportunity to build 
and install about 25 percent the plane's parts, 
resulting in a possible windfall of up to $2.5 bil- 
lion for Israel's defense industry. 

Arens heads to St. Louis later this week to tour 
the Boeing plant. 

Bill allows state to hire special 
employees to focus on child abuse 

AUSTIN — The state would hire special child 
protective services employees to focus on child 
abuse and neglect issues under legislation given 
initial House approval. 

The bill "addressed the serious problem of 
children who are victims of abuse and neglect by 
creating a position whose primary function would 
be to focus on cases involving a high risk of abuse 
and neglect," said sponsor Rep. Vilma Luna, D- 
Corpus Christi. 

Luna cited a report issued last year by the 
Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory 
Services that found that 176 children had died in 
Texas in 1998 from abuse or neglect. It was a 71 
percent increase from 103 deaths in 1997, she 
said. 

For both years, 36 percent of the children had 
prior involvement with Child Protective Services, 
Luna said. 

Under Luna's bill, the PRS would be required 
to employ Child Protective Services investigation 
coordinators to focus on child abuse and neglect 
investigation issues. 

The new employees would focus on high risk 
cases and monitor cases in which there have been 
multiple referrals to the department, according to 
the bill. 

These duties are currently spread among a wide 
array of caseworkers in the field. Luna said. 

The bill "puts a red flag on cases where there 
have been multiple referrals so that they can have 
a greater level of scrutiny," she said. 

The Legislative Budget Board estimates that 
the bill would cost the state about $404,000 the 
first year and $353,000 after that, according to an 
analysis by the House Research Organization. 

The bill passed the House Monday and is 
scheduled for final approval today. It would then 
be sent to the Senate where Sen. Mario Gallegos, 
D-Houston, has filed similar legislation. 

These stories are from the Associated Press. 
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RARE IMPORT CDS 
O DAVE MATTHEWS O PHI5M 
O OA5I5 O GRATEFUL DEAD 
O U2 O PEARL JAM OETC. 

$5.00 off Import CDs w/ TCU ID 
Visa, MC, Discover, Amffl 

Mon-5at open till 9pm 
Sun 12-6p m 

Jons Grille 

WEalTOPS 
IN SIARTIME 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended but only in Fort 

Worth, Arlington, and 
elsewhere in I arrant County. 
No promises as to results. Any fine 
and any court costs are not included 

in fee for legal representation. 

JAMES R.MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Nul certified by the Texas Board tif Legal Speciali/iilmn 

HOUSTON 
SUMMER 

JOBS! 
Miller Swim Academy is 

now hiring: 
♦ swimming instructors 
♦ lifeguards 
♦ pool managers 

Free training provided. 
Excellenr pay. 

Sixty locations throughout 
Houston. 

1-713-995-7384 

KWIK MART 
(817) 922-0025 

Copenhagen Snuff- $329 

(fresh every Wednesday) 

We now carry Beer in: 
20 pack, 24 pack. 18 pack 

Best Price 
3501 Bluebonnet Circle (Next to Caros fit Oui Lounge) 

TCU does not •ncouraga Iha consumption of atcortot   It you do consume alcohol, 
you should do ao rasponsiWy. and you should rwvat drive attar drinking 

Every Tuesday 
Buy a No. 1 or 

a No. 2 for only 

950 
No limit. 5 p.m. to close. 

I800W. Berry St. 

2109 West Berry 
TCU Student Discount 

10% Off 
Any 

Purchase 
Musi Show TCU I.D. 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

2 Big Macs 

$2.00 

2 Sausage 
Hu;u; Biscuit 

Dynamic, Rapidly-Grouting 
Internet Company 

looking for 

Market Executives 

UJeb Programmers 

Computer Technicians 

for Its Fort LUorth Headquarters 

Do you have uuhat It takes? 

email resumes to lobs@acmeujldget.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
Telemarketing pros 
needed. $10.00+ to 
start. Exp. and great 
attitude required. 
Work M-F 4:30-8:30 
p.m. and Sat 9-1 
(817)572-8714 
HIRING VALET 
PARKERS. No exp. 
necessary. Flexible 
schedule. Must be 21 
yrs old. Rent A Frog 
Great Summer job! 
(817)810-9988 
www.rentatrog.com 
Home-based business 
Earn $3,000 -$5,000/ 
week and more! 77% 
profit margins. Call 
1-800-345-9688 
ext. 8601. 24-hour   . 
message, www.travel- 
dynamics.inc. com 
HOMEWOOD SUITES 
HOTEL FT. WORTH 
AT FOSSIL CREEK 
OPEN JUNE . Join 
our JOB FAIR APRIL 
5-9 8am-8pm for the 
following positions: 
desk clerks (no exp. 
necessary), night audi- 
tors, housekeepers, 

houseperson, mainte- 
nance, social hostess. 
Temp. Office 3201 NE 
Loop 820 Suite 250 Ft. 
Worth, TX 76137. 
(817) 834-7400  
APARTMENT COM- 
MUNITY-BRAND 
NEWI FT. WORTH! 
HIRING MANAGER, 
ASSISTANT, LEAS- 
ING AND MAINTE- 
NANCE. CALL (210) 
826-8111 OR FAX 
RESUME TO (210) 
826-6155.  
TRAVEL FOR FREE!! 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FULL AND PART TIME 
POSITIONS AVAIL- 
ABLE. CALL 
SUSANNE. 568-9038. 
EARN $5,000 PER 
MONTH!!  LOOKING 
FOR A FEW PEOPLE 
FOR SALES & MAR- 
KETING POSITIONS. 
CALL SUSANNE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 
(817) 568-9038 
FORT WORTH 
SYMPHONY TICKET 
OFFICE. TEMP P/T 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
THROUGH JULY 4 
STEADY SCHEDULE. 

SOME EVENINGS & 
WEEKENDS. CUS- 
TOMER SERVICE & 
COMPUTER SKILLS 
DESIRABLE. BETH 
665-6500 X. 107 
Co-ed, traditional sum- 
mer resident camp 
located in Granbury 
near the beautiful 
Brazos River. 
Positions available: 
Cabin counselors, spe- 
cial needs counselors, 
lifeguards, horseback 
staff, business manag- 
er. Interested? Call 
Toni 831-2111 ext. 156 
River Crest Country 
Club has immediate 
openings for summer 
wait staff & servers. 
Apply in person Tues- 
Friday 8:30-4:30. 
1501 Western Ave. 
Ft. Worth. No phone 
calls please.  
Help Wanted taking 
inbound calls. $7 to, 
$15 per hour. Grad • 
students welcome flexi- 
ble schedule. 1001 
West Mitchell. 2 
blocks south of UTA in 
Arlington. Call for 
more info 462-0705. 

CHILD CARE 
Summertime nanny 
needed full-time M-F 
8:00-5:30 in my 
Southlake home. Two 
boys 8 and 5. Fun, 
loving, dependable 
education major pre- 
ferred. J8_17)_416:1984 
Nanny Live-in. 
Northern, VA / D.C. 
Must drive, can call 
collect (703) 736-0594. 
Interviewing April 29- 
May 1.  

FOR LEASE 
FOR LEASE - Bellaire 
House Condos eff. 1 
bedroom or 2 bed- 
room. Call John (817) 
919-6032 

FOR SALE 
TCU Colors 1995 
Cougar XR 7 Caliente 
2-door V-8 loaded. 
Moon roof, non-smok- 
er. 33 K/MI $11,600 

> 924-5830 from 10-5:30 
'441-1944 after 6 p.m. 
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RIGHT TO KNOW 
Students want information on Marriott 
Last week, the House of Student Representatives passed 

a resolution demanding that students have access to the 
contract information between Marriott and the university. 

But administrators and Marriott officials don't seem to 
think students need to know the nuts and bolts of the deal 
Marriott has with TCU. 

Members of the House, led by the Dining Services 
Committee, are also pushing for student input to improve 
Marriott's services. 

The House, while it should be commended for its 
attempt to make a difference with the administration, has 
to deal with the fact that TCU and Marriott are private 
institutions, and are not required to disclose any contract 
information. 

But, as Chancellor Michael Ferrari said, Marriott is 
here to address students' needs. If TCU is so confident 
with Marriott and its 19-year relationship as the food ser- 
vice provider most capable of meeting the needs of this 
campus, then students, if not their parents, should know 
why. 

Despite the improvements Marriott tries to make with 
its services, students are still complaining. If students 
were more aware of the factors that determine pricing and 
hours of operation for dining facilities, perhaps they 
would stop bemoaning Marriott. 

In addition to knowing the reasons behind its pricing, a 
student voice should be heard around the negotiation 
table. And even before TCU re-negotiates its dining ser- 
vices contract with Marriott, or another food-service 
provider, students should be able to give input that will be 
seriously considered. 

The House Dining Services Committee provides an 
accessible source of student opinion. Let's make good use 
of our student government and allow it to have a voice that 
matters with the administration, on an issue that matters to 
a lot of students. 

Kditorial policy: The content of the Opinion page does not necessarily represent the 
views of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the 
TCU Daily Skiff editorial hoard. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the 
opinion of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication. Letters 
must be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 250 words. To submit a letter, bring 
it to the Skiff, Moudy 291S. mail it to TCU Box 298050. fax it to 257-7133 or e-mail it to 
skiffletters@tcu.edu. They must include the author's classification, major and phone num- 
ber. The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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Tragedy not easily forgotten 
Closing our eyes to violence will not make it disappear 
This was going to be my senior 

column. I was going to talk 
about all the things that I have 

learned in college, all that TCU has 
given        me, 
whom I have    ■■■■■■■■■■■ 
met and what     Commentary 
little   kernels 
of wisdom   I 
have   collect- 
ed. 

But what 
happened 
Tuesday, April 
20, changed 
my mind. 
There is no 
way to wrap 
up this semes- 
ter, or my college career, in 18 inch- 
es of text. I was going to say good- 
bye to all my faithful readers, but I 
can't say good-bye. There is way 
too much left to talk about. Maybe I 
won't be the one talking and maybe 
you won't be the one reading, but 
someone has to keep talking. 

If you don't know what to say 
about the Columbine High School 
massacre, you are not alone. 

If you locked yourself in your 
room and cried for two hours, feel- 

WlIXIAM 
THOMAS 

BlRDrTrTK 

ing nothing but emptiness and 
hopelessness, you are not alone. I 
did, too. 

I, with my detached journalism 
background and my jaded senior 
attitude, cried. 

I, with my entire life ahead of 
me, a great job and girlfriend, and 
(almost) a college degree, felt noth- 
ing but a sickness in the pit of my 
stomach — in that place that I had 
walled off so that I didn't have to 
feel pain. 1 felt empathy. I felt death. 
There is so much left to talk about. 

Eric Harris, 18, and Dylan Kle- 
bold, 17, didn't kill 12 students and 
a teacher. 

Our society killed 15 people. 
I am not attempting to erase 

blame or responsibility from the 
names of those two troubled boys. 
They did the shooting, the bombing 
and the killing. And they are 
responsible — in part. 

But they're dead, too. 
There are 15 dead people from 

Columbine High. 
If you think the media should just 

let it go, not cover it, leave the fam- 
ilies alone, drop the story, mind 
their own business, fine. That is 
your prerogative. But will you do 

the same? If we stop talking about 
it, will you? Will you forget the hor- 
rible thing that happened? Will you 
absolve yourself of responsibility 
and "get on with your life?" Please 
don't. There is so much left to talk 
about. 

Then there is Slobodan Milosevic 
and the so-called ethnic cleansing. 
It's not ethnic cleansing. It is 
killing. Milosevic has his guns 
aimed at ethnic Albanians. NATO 
has its guns aimed at Milosevic and 
his soldiers. Harris and Klehold had 
their guns aimed at students and 
teachers. Charlton Hcston and the 
NRA have their guns pointing 
toward Littleton (for their national 
convention) It looks like we're 
involved in a crazy standoff, point- 
ing guns at each other, because of 
what? 

Difference. That is the cause of it 
all. Or maybe it is indifference. 

Some may believe talk (and 
news) is cheap; but doesn't the 
value of communication go up it the 
alternative is pointing a gun at 
someone and pulling the trigger, or 
dropping a bomb on a "target.1" 

Maybe I am naive, but I think if 
someone  had talked  to  Eric   and 

Dylan, if someone had paid atten- 
tion to them, if someone had 
accepted then difference! ... Per- 
haps it should have happened a 
long, long time ago, before their 
hate and anger boiled over — if ... 
if ... if only ... if. If we had only 
talked to them. Wc all know people 
like Eric and Dylan. Most of us 
remember that guy in high school 
who always seemed so troubled, so 
angry. Did you talk to him? Did I? 
Did anyone? 

There is so much left to talk 
about: Cassie Bernall. 17: Steven 
Curnow, 14; Corey DePooter. 17; 
Kelly Fleming. 16; Matthew 
Kechter, 16; Daniel Mauser. 15; 
Daniel Rohrbough. 15; William 
Sanders. 47; Rachel Scott. 17; Isa- 
iah Shoels. 18; John Tomlin. 16; 
Lauren Townsend. 18; Eric Harris, 
18; Dylan Klebold, 17; and Kyle 
Velasquez, age unknown. 

We can't just forget about this. 
We can't "get on with our lives." 
There is just too much left to talk 
about. 

William Thomas Burdette is a 
senior English major from Fort 
Worth. 

Skiff, Image staffs deserve praise, 
recognition for long hours of work 

letters to the editor 

Well, the time has come to write my last 
column. When I was choosing my final 
topic, I thought about the many subjects 

that have escaped my pen. Of all of them I had to 
settle for one. When I had to choose, however, I had 
no doubt about which one I wanted to write. My 
final column would be on the Skiff itself. 

First of all, I want to clarify that I am writing this 
out of my own impulse. My bosses at the Skiff did- 
n't know what I was writing until I turned it in. So 
this is not some cheap attempt at self-glorification 
on the part of the Skiff, It is the impression that I 
have had as a columnist, as a 
copy editor, as a student and MMMMBBHaa 
as a reader of our campus Commentary 
newspaper. 

I am writing this column 
because I think it is about 
time people realize just how 
hard people at the Skiff v/ork. 
Anybody who is familiar 
with the newsroom in Moudy 
South can give accounts of 
the dedication and hard work RAOQIIEL 
of the Skiff's staff. These     TORRES 
people are fellow students 
who have the same amount of homework, tests and 
papers as any other student. But in addition, they 
spend what could be their leisure time in a news- 
room, making an effort to put out the best work 
they can every day. 

I think many people here at TCU take the Skiff 
for granted, hardly ever sitting down to ponder 
what it takes to bring the newspaper to them. It's 
easy to forget the principles behind the Skiff's exis- 
tance: to inform, to educate, to serve, to guide and 
to teach, not to mention to promote debate, free 
speech and all those other things we also take for 
granted. 

Sometimes I wonder if people think that a 
newspaper fairy brings a load of Skiffs every 
morning and drops them around campus. The fact 

is, people work hard every day to create a final 
product that is professional, accurate and at the 
same time appealing. Bringing the Skiff to every- 
one is a group effort that involves a lot of people, 
and it's about time a fellow student tells them they 
are doing a great job. 

Sure, the Skiff and Image have received multiple 
awards during their lifetimes. They are praised by 
faculty and admissions officers who boast that it is 
one of our most precious assets. But none of these 
recognitions come close to the satisfaction that 
rises from hearing constructive criticism from fel- 
low students. It's easy to write articles bashing the 
Skiff, but it is just as easy to write a note recogniz- 
ing a job well done. So the next time you are read- 
ing the Skiff and think that an article is good, a 
topic is interesting, a picture is cool, let them know. 
It doesn't take much to write three lines in an e- 
mail or a letter. A compliment or recognition from 
another student makes the people at the Skiff' real- 
ize that it is all worth it. 

Then there are the reporters and photographers, 
the ones who run around campus daily trying to get 
the hints about what is going on. These people sit 
through every speaker and activity on campus so 
they can give you an account the next day. They go 
to every athletic event, from the basketball games 
to the less-recognized intramural Ping-Pong tour- 
naments. Reporters have to turn in all sorts of sto- 
ries, briefs and columns every week. Think of it as 
having to write five papers a week in addition to all 
of the normal schoolwork. This by itself should 
make them worthy of praise, not to mention how 
hard they work to get quotes and information to 
back up their stories. Good job, you guys. 

Then there's what I call the in-house staff: the 
copyeditors, the ad reps, the layout people, the Web 
page designers, the production team and so on. 
Many of these people are not journalism majors, 
but they work just as professionally. They make 
sure the Skiff is attractive so you'll want to read it. 
They battle with computers that break down at I 

a.m. just so you can find your Skiff available when 
you walk to your 8 a.m. class. They chase around 
potential advertisers and strive to sell them a one- 
column-by-three-inch space so you can have your 
Skiff for free. You guys, thank you. 

And then there are the editors. These are the 
ones that I admire the most for the way they handle 
great responsibilities. They manage big staffs and 
make sure they do their job as well as they can. 
They supervise, correct, verify and arrange every 
piece of writing and every image that is turned in. 
When something goes wrong, they are the first 
ones to take the heat. They stand by their reporters 
when they think reporters have done a good job 
regardless if it wasn't well-received by the public. 

And the work! The number of hours they spend 
at the newsroom is almost ridiculous. I work a 
mere six hours a week at the Skiff, but when I get 
my hours done, I am already looking forward to 
leaving Moudy. In contrast, editors spend enough 
time at the newsroom to get cabin fever. They eat. 
drink, do homework, study for tests and try to stay 
awake in it. It's almost like a self-imposed penance 
that they seem to enjoy. They leave only to get food 
and to go to class. Occasionally, their green pale- 
ness — resulting from staring at the computer for 
too long — gets out of hand, and then they are 
forced by the editor in chief to go out and get some 
sun. 

And I know I am not mentioning many of the 
people who put in work, and for that I am sorry; I'll 
try to get you the next time. Nevertheless, my fol- 
lowing words are hot as a part of the Skiff but as a 
reader. For whai it's worth: Brenda, Jeff, Maren, 
Aimee, Jason, Sylvia, Joaquin, Justin, Erin, Wendy, 
Patrick, Matt, Gretchen, Tom, Bitsy, Mrs. Rumpf, 
Dr. Babbili, reporters, columnists, ad people, 
design people, copy editors and photographers ... 
Congratulations on a job well done. 

Raquel Torres is a freshman journalism major 
from Cali, Colombia. 

Greek debate spawns 
unnecessary conflicts 

It seems that every time I 
open the Skiff recently there is 
an article or a letter concerning 
the Greek system on campus. 
People are attacked for their 
opinions about belonging or 
not belonging to a fraternity or 
sorority. Then come the hurt 
feelings, anger and defense. 
Everyone needs to stop. 

Take a big step back. Greek 
life is a major aspect of life on 
campus, just as sports, student 
government and the arts are. 1 
have never seen this much con- 
troversy, however, over any of 
these! There is diversity so 
each person has a chance to do 
what they enjoy. You choose 
what you participate in because 
you like it, but does that make 
the people who don't like it 
wrong? The athletes and the 
artists don't feel the ne*d to 
banter about who is better. 

Now take another step back. 
Look around. Look past the 
confines of this campus. See 
high school kids savagely mur- 
dering each other because 
somehow, our society has 
taught them to hate. There is a 
war in Kosovo because people 
of different cultures and reli- 
gions just can't get along. 
Sounds frighteningly familiar, 
doesn't it? 

We should all feel a little 
ashamed right now. How petty 
is the Greek vs. non-Greek 
debate? Doesn't it have broad- 
er implications that we don't 
seem to get along? A forum 

given to the student body to 
express their opinions and con- 
cerns should not be wasted on 
the petty. Don't breed hatred 
and misunderstanding. Before 
you know it, the same things 
could start happening here. 

Kelly Brink 
sophomore advertising/pub- 

lic relations major 

Sk iff wrong in pub- 
lishing Holocaust ad 

I was shocked and embar- 
rassed that on March 12 you 
printed the ad from Bradley 
Smith, Director of the Commit- 
tee for Open Debate on the 
Holocaust. 

The so-called "Holocaust 
hoax" has long been used by 
anti-Semites to discredit the 
authenticity of one of the mod- 
ern world's greatest atrocities. 
It is unthinkable that the Skiff 
would publish this nonsense 
and then compound this fool- 
ishness by defending it as free- 
dom of the press. I suggest that 
you and your staff visit Yad va- 
Shem, Auschwitz, Dachau and 
other concentration camps 
before hiding behind the cloak 
of freedom of the press. Surely 
you know that there is a signif- 
icant difference between free- 
dom of the press and propagan- 
da. I suggest your unwise deci- 
sion to run this ad has crossed 
into the latter. 

Leo G. Perdue 
Dean and Professor of 

Hebrew Bible 
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HALL 
From Page 1     

she likes living in the apart- 
ments, but she has had some 
problems with the residential 
community. 

"We had to wait for the new 
parking lot, and once it was 
finished, we had to share it 
with main campus people," 
she said. "! tltink if they want 
to call it apartment-style liv- 
ing, wc should be treated like 
an apartment complex and 
have our own parking." 

Duncan also said she thinks 
the Commons Building, which 
opened March 24, is geared 
more for meetings and TCU 
administrative conferences 
than the Tom Brown/Pete 
Wright residents. 

"There's nothing in the 
Commons Building," she said. 
"We were looking for some- 
thing we could use, like pool 
tables." 

But McDurham said the 
Commons Building is being 
used by students more than she 
originally thought it would be. 

"Almost every night thai 
I've walked in, there are stu- 
dents with study groups in 
there." she said. "I've had sev- 
eral students who needed to 
have a meeting for one of their 
organizations." 

McDurham said students 
might have been more aware 
of their options with the Com- 
mons Building if its opening 
had coincided with the open- 
ing of the apartments in Janu- 
ary. 

"If wc had been able to have 
the Commons (Building) in 
January, more students would 
have associated it with some- 
thing ihey can use," she said. 
"They're starting to realize the 
point of that building, and that 
it is there for them." 

McDurham said that overall 
she has heard positive feed- 
back from Tom Brown/Pete 
Wright residents. 

"They found it to be a very 
good experience," she said. "I 
think they were pleasantly 
surprised, and they enjoyed it 
way more than they expected 
to." 

MARRIOTT 
From Page 1 

there is proprietary information and 
it is not to be released. 

"I am not opposed to releasing 
information and I welcome any way 
to get students more involved," Mills 
said. "Students have a legitimate 
interest with a vendor whose product 
affects student lives. What is being 
done is done with (the students) best 
interest in mind." 

Chancellor Michael Ferrari said 
students have a right to adequate dis- 
closure of revenues in a format 
which businesses normally provide 
to shareholders. 

"This is so students can know the 
overall picture and what the bottom 
line is," he said. "The info released 
would enable the students to see 
what is spent, and all contract 
records are not needed to determine 
that." 

Marcus Kain, chairman of the 
House Dining Services Committee, 
said students do not have to sit in on 
negotiations, but they would like to 
be taken seriously. 

"We could pick and choose infor- 
mation on the contract." he said. "We 
could examine what the breakdown 
of expenses are to see where they 
can improve and (what areas) can be 
changed. The savings can be passed 
on to students." 

Ferrari agrees students have the 
right to be informed on both sides. 

"It is a reasonable expectation of 
the students," he said. "Most ser- 
vices arc funded through student 
fees and we are here to serve the stu- 
dents." 

Shoe-make said he thinks the reso- 
lution helps to expand the jurisdic- 
tion of the House. 

"I would like to somehow get a 
formal House vote in Marriott/TCU 
contract negotiations, or at least let 
the House make suggestions," he 
said. "This is not a business, it is a 
monopoly. Why can't we have full 
information?" 

Ferrari agreed with Shoemake's 
assessment. 

"It sets a good precedent, and we 
want the faculty, staff and students to 
be more involved in institution plan- 
ning," he said. 

Roger Fisher, director of residen- 
tial services, said the Dining Ser- 
vices committee has been meeting 
almost weekly with the TCU Food 
Service to address concerns and 
make changes in dining services. He 
said he was not aware that students 
felt they needed to pass a resolution 
to increase their participation. 

"I respect that they would like to 
be more involved, but I don't know 
what they are looking for," he said. 
"My concern is does the House feel 
the Dining Service Committee is not 
doing the job? Do they have no faith 
that they are being heard?" 

Fisher said TCU does not allow 
Sodexho-Marriott to operate like a 
true business, and that is part of the 
reason for the high prices. 

"We want the TCU Dining Ser- 
vice to provide (during) times like 
Christmas Break," he said. "They do 
things a normal business would not 
do. We run a campus service." 

Fisher said money made during 
the lunchtime rush during the year 
covers the times during the rest of 
the year that money is not made. 

"We have done food surveys and 
price surveys twice a year comparing 
Sodexho-Marriott prices to the com- 
petition," he said. "They cannot 
charge more without us authorizing 
it, and we make them prove their 
product is underpriced." 

Fisher said the current contract 
with Marriott is in place until 2004, 
but can be renewed at any time. The 
corporation is contracted for on-cam- 
pus dining, and is required to provide 
food service and personnel. TCU pro- 
vides space, facilities, equipment and 
is responsible for maintenance and 
renovation of facilities. 

Fisher said there is little informa- 
tion he would not share with the stu- 
dents, but Sodexho-Marriott would 
not permit the students to be at con- 
tract negotiations. 

"For every dollar, they pay the 
university a percentage, and Sodex- 
ho-Marriott has chosen not to 
divulge that," he said. "They do not 
want other schools and companies to 
know what deal they have worked 
out with TCU." 

Mills said Sodexho-Marriott and 
TCU have had an agreement for the 
last 19 years. 

"We have chosen not to open bid 
every year for two reasons," Mills 
said. "First, long-term relationships 
provide better service, because there 
is no need to get a profit really fast. 
Second, there are only two or three 

companies big enough to provide a 
food service for TCU." 

Mills said Sodexho-Marriott is an 
example of a food service company 
with a lot of accounts that make little 
money. By contract, Sodexho-Mar- 
riott can earn up to five percent of 
profit from total sales. Marriott does 
not make a large profit at TCU, but 
has more profit potential with its 
combined services and companies in 
the nation. 

"No true business would agree to a 
profit limitation by contract," he said. 

Mills said flexibility is built into 
the contract so adjustments can be 
made based on student needs. 

Ripple said Sodexho-Marriott 
averages about $6 million in sales 
per year at TCU, but the amount of 
profit they can earn is capped at 5 
percent, or about $300,000. After the 
5 percent mark is achieved, the 
remaining profits are returned to the 
university. For the past four years, 
however, Sodexho-Marriott has 
failed to achieve five percent profit. 

Students who live on campus are 
required to purchase a $400 meal 
plan, although higher options are 
available. Students who live off- 
campus are not required to purchase 
a meal plan. 

Ripple said TCU has an inexpen 
sive minimum meal plan price. At 
Southern Methodist University, on- 
campus students are required to pur- 
chase a $1,387 meal plan, which is 
based on number of meals eaten per 
week. 

"Without guaranteed money as a 

reasonable base to operate, we 
would only have one place open at 
an optimum basis," he said. "Our 
captured market is tiny, and not 
enough to sustain by." 

Ripple said students pay more for 
convenience and service. There are 
not enough people living in Worth 
Hills, for instance, to justify opening 
the cafeteria on weekends, but it is 
still available to students. 

"That is where we are different, 
and we are not like a normal busi- 
ness," he said. "People are paying for 
that privilege." 

Ripple said the costs are spread 
out evenly among students. The Sty- 
rofoam, paper and other aspects of 
the lo-go services are a large part of 
the costs, but past surveys done by 
Sodexho-Marriott show students 
would lather pay for the cost of con- 
venience. 

"Every time people take forks 
back to the room, it ends up costing 
the students," he said. "Everyone 
pays." 

Ripple said Sodexho-Marriott 
prices are higher comparatively 
because they are a service, but not 
much money is made. 

"During the Christmas break, I 
could stand at the door of the Main 
and hand out $20 bills to everyone 
who came to eat," he said. "I could 
tell them to dine off campus, and I 
would still do better financially. If 
our company could keep the $3 mil- 
lion we shell out for food and 
expenses in the bank, we would 
make more money." 

Gunmen planned even bigger attack 
Students plotted to kill hundreds, hijack plane and crash it 
By Robert Weller 
ASSOCIATFD PRESS 

LITTLETON, Colo. — The two students 
who carried out the attack at Columbine 
High dreamed of an even bigger bloodbath, 
plotting to kill hundreds of neighbors, then 
hijack a plane and crash it into New York 
City, investigators said Monday. 

Authorities also questioned an 18-ycar- 
old girlfriend of Dylan Klehold about 
whether she bought two of the guns used in 
the rampage. 

A diary kept by gunman Eric Harris 
described his and Klcbold's plans for con- 

tinuing their murderous rampage through 
the school's neighborhood, sheriff's 
spokesman Steve Davis said. 

"They wanted to kill 500 people, hijack a 
plane and lake it to New York City," Davis 
said. He speculated that they chose New 
York because of the high population densi- 

He credited the quick response of sher- 
iff's deputies with keeping the gunmen con- 
fined to the school. "Perhaps some major, 
major catastrophes were averted," Davis 
said. 

On NBC's "Today" show, District Attor- 

ney Dave Thomas said of the plot to attack 
New York: "1 suppose when you first hear 
it, you think that it's some horrible fantasy. 
But we now know that at least the first por- 
tion of those planned activities were, in 
fact, carried out." 

Meanwhile, funerals were held Monday 
for the teacher and three of the students 
slain. 

Less than a half-mile from the school, 
2,700 mourners at the Trinity Christian 
Center wiped tears as friends and family 
remembered William "Dave" Sanders, 47, 
who was shot twice in the chest as he shep- 

herded students down a hallway to safety. 
"He was and always will be a hero in my 

heart," said his niece, Kim Sanders. 
Funerals also were held for Lauren 

Townsend, 18, the captain of the girls' var- 
sity volleyball team and a candidate for 
valedictorian; Daniel Rohibough, 15. who 
was shot while holding an exit door open 
for fleeing students; and Cassie Bernall, 17. 
who became a born-again Christian two 
years ago. Witnesses have said that when 
one of the gunmen asked Bernall if she 
believed in God, she answered "Yes." Then 
he shot her. 

Must also be 
willing to work 
flexible hours. 
Applications for Fall '99 semester Skiff and Image positions are now being taken 
lor general assignment reporters, sports reporters, copy editors, advertising 
representatives, photographers, computer production artists, and reviewers. 

You don't have to be a journalism major to apply. You just need to be a TCU 
student with a desire to learn what it takes to produce award-winning student 
publications. 

Applications may be picked up and returned in the advertising office, Moudy 
South Rm. 294. 

For more information call Jeff Meddaugh, Kxt. 7428, Skiff editor, 
or Jason Crane, Ext. 7428, Image editor. 

Deadline for application is Friday, April 30. 
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STIDENT SPECIAL 
Don't haul your stuff home for 
the summer. 

ST1RE IT. 
SetfStorage 

rsTUDENT SPECIAL"! 
I 
| 5' x 7' x 8' - $75.00 

10'x 10'x 8' - $180.00 
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PUB 
From Page 1 

Other students don't think an 
on-campus pub will prove popular. 

David Morgan, a junior market- 
ing and management major, said 
students won't like the pub to be in 
a place such as The Main. 

"There would be a bad atmos- 
phere you'd find here in the Main," 
he said. "I mean you're not even 
allowed to smoke in The Main; 
who'd want to have a beer in The 
Main?" 

Katie Dunn, a sophomore mar- 
keting major, said the pub would 
conflict with the campus' existing 
alcohol policies. 

NEELEY 
From Page 1   

this new marketing channel, and the new 
MIS electronic commerce degree pro- 
gram will give them the skills they need 
to compete in the Internet marketplace." 

While all business students have some 
interaction with information systems. 
those MIS majors will focus on dec- 
Ironic commerce . 

Bob Greer. professor of management, 
said all business students are required to 
take two MIS-related courses and 
accounting majors are required to lake a 
third. 

Greer said many students enjoy these 
classes. 

We have found that a number of stu- 
dents want further MIS course work 
because they are interested in the man- 
agement of information technology," he 
said. "They are also well-aware that that 

"We cannot have alcohol in the 
dorm, and there will be problems 
because people who are living on 
campus are under 21," she said. 

Some students and officials 
worry about the possible negative 
effects of an establishment that 
sells alcohol on campus. 

Steve McGec, TCU chief of 
police, said he will not agree to 
having a pub on the campus. 

McGee said the majority of stu- 
dents on campus are under 21 and 
there are already drinking-related 
incidents on campus. Often times 
having a pub on campus will add 

to more incidents of violence, he 
said. 

David Mitchell, manager and 
owner of the University Pub, said 
he won't worry about his business 
but if he were a TCU parent, he 
would question whether the cam- 
pus should have a pub or not. 

He said there is a chance of too 
many things happening in the bar 
that will cause violent problems on 
campus. 

Dywana Crudup, a junior kinesi- 
ology major, said having a pub on 
campus will lead to more crime. 

She also said an on-campus pub 

will prompt pranks like fake iden- 
tification cards. 

Travis Stuntz, a junior psycholo- 
gy major, said a pub on campus 
will encourage students to drink 
more. 

"It's not a good image of the uni- 
versity," he said. "I know that peo- 
ple drink but it makes it look more 
acceptable. In a way, it encourages 
people to drink more beer. 

"We have bars right across the 
street," Stuntz said. "We can walk 
and it's no big deal." 

Rice University in Houston has 
had a pub on campus for about 20 

years. They have an average of 100 
people in the pub every day, said 
Brian Nash, a Rice sophomore and 
a part-time worker at the bar. 

Nash said the bar is open from 
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. During the day, 
they serve food, and from 5 p.m. to 
2 a.m., alcohol is served to stu- 
dents and the Rice community. 

Nash said students do not have 
to be 21 to enter the bar. They also 
sometimes provide live concerts. 

"It is a nice place go hang 
around with friends." he said. "It 
reduces the drunk driving prob- 
lems." 

Mary Voswinkel, police chief at 
Rice, said the existing pub on cam- 
pus does not cause any big prob- 
lems because students are respon- 
sible. 

"The students do a pretty good 
job of policing it." she said. "We 
don't have a lot of problems at the 
pub. They have students as bar- 
tenders and student security that 
watch for underage drinking. 

"Once in a while, we'll have an 
incident, but not often. We line 
Ihem for underage drinking or run 
them through the judiciary sys- 
tem." Voswinkel said. 

there is a strong job market for MIS 
majors and that the market should pro- 
vide tremendous opportunities in the 
future." 

Heather Jones, a senior marketing and 
finance major, said she would have been 
interested in the major had it been 
offered earlier. She said the extra com- 
puter training will benefit students in the 
business school. 

"This is a good thing for the business 
school," she said. "Technology is such a 
big thing right now." 

Jane Mackay, an associate professor 
of management and chairwoman of the 
management department, said students 
graduating with an MIS major will have 
ample job opportunities ahead of them, 
such as web masters, web programmers 
and systems analysts. 

"Only one out of every 10 jobs [in 
MIS] is filled in the United States right 
now," she said. "And the salary range for 
people in MIS is one of the highest in 
the field." 

Mackay said students majoring in 
MIS will begin taking courses in the sec- 
ond semester of their freshman year and 
will follow a very strict pattern of class- 
es. 

Mackay said the classes range from 
electronic commerce to telecommunica- 
tions to project management. 

"The class that's going to be the most 
challenging to students is the project 
management course," she said. "I think 
it would also be the most exciting class; 
it lets them see what they've learned 
over the last four years." 

Mackay said students will also spend 

the summer of their junior year partici- 
pating in an internship. 

"There will be internships that are for 
credit and for pay," she said. "We have a 
lot of companies that have said they 
want our students." 

Mackay said the program will not be 
offered as a minor. 

"You can't teach only a couple of 
courses in information systems so well 
that someone could go out and get a 
job," she said. 

Mackay, Szajna, Beata Jones, an 
assistant professor of management, and 
some new faculty members and will 
teach the MIS classes. 

Mackay said the Neeley School will 
have a full-time faculty slot open in the 
fall, another in 2000 and an instructor 
position to be filled in 2001. 

New MIS major 

The following is a list of courses reguired 
for the new MIS major. 

MANA 2253 Information Systems 
MIS 2813 Electronic Commerce 
MIS 3813 Business Systems Planning and 

Analysis 
MIS 3823 Business Database Principles 
MIS 3833 Business Systems Design and 

Implementation 
MIS 3843 Telecommunications 
MIS 4013 Professional Management 

Information Systems Internship 
MIS 4813 IS Project Management 
MIS 4823 Electronic Commerce Strategies 

Students suspected of planning attack on Texas junior high 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBERLEY, Texas — Stu- 
dents returned to Danforth Junior 
High School on Monday as four 
classmates accused of plotting a 
potentially deadly attack at the 
campus remained in juvenile cus- 
tody. 

About 90 percent of Danforth's 
400 students came to school Mon- 
day after an alleged bomb attack 
plot was revealed over the week- 
end, said Wimberley School Dis- 
trict Superintendent David Sim- 
mons. 

He said attendance is usually 
about 95 percent. 

"Some (parents) are concerned to 
the point that they did not feel safe 
in bringing their children back 
today, but 90 percent did," he said. 

No security officers were on 
campus Monday, though some law 
officers were on patrol nearby if 
needed, Simmons said. 

On Friday, police arrested five 
eighth-grade boys from the school 
on juvenile charges of conspiracy 
to commit murder, conspiracy to 
commit arson and conspiracy to 
manufacture explosives. 

The fifth boy was later released. 
The four 14-year-old boys in 

custody appeared before County 
Court at Law Judge Howard Warn- 
er, who ordered them to remain in 
juvenile custody until another 
detention hearing. That has not 
been scheduled hut is expected 
within 10 days. 

The boys wore orange jail jump- 
suits and handcuffs as they were 
escorted to court by law officers. 
Warner banned reporters from the 
proceeding, which was attended by 
the lour boys' parents, and issued a 
gag order on participants. 

Assistant district attorney Patrick 
Keaveny would say only that. "The 
judge has detained them." 

Hays County Sheriff Don Mon- 
tague told a crowd of concerned par- 
ents Sunday he is convinced the four 
youths were the only ones involved 
in the alleged plot to attack Danforth 
with homemade bombs. 

A search of the suspects' homes 
turned up crude explosive devices 
and gunpowder, Montague said, as 
well as computer disks and Internet 
documents about bomb-making. 

Students tipped off law officers 
by reporting that they'd heard a dis- 

cussion of plans for attacking the 
school, similar to the attack that 
killed 15 people in Littleton, Colo. 

Danforth students were greeted 
at an assembly when they arrived at 
school Monday morning. 

"Basically, what I told ihem was 
I was very proud of every one of 
them," Simmons said. "I did tell 
them that it appears that some of 
their classmates have allegedly 
made some bad choices." 

Simmons said he reminded stu- 
dents about the seriousness of the 
matter and that no joking about it 
would be tolerated. 

As a superintendeni. Simmons 
said, he always considers a possible 
"worst-case scenario." 

But, he said, he never believed an 
attack as organized as this alleged 
scheme might occur in Wimberley, 
a town of about 2.500 on the Blan- 
co River north of San Marcos. 

Meanwhile, two 16-year-old 
boys were detained for psychologi- 
cal testing Monday in Port Bend 
County, southwest of Houston, 
after an off-duty sheriffs deputy 
found them attempting to detonate 
a small pipe bomb in ■ field early 
Saturday. 
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The Stage West theater company is an impor- 
tant part of the TCU community, but it was 
not always so. Take a theatrical journey and 

learn the history and the ins and the outs of the 
nearest professional theater to TCU. Meet a cast 
of interesting characters and see how the scenery 
has changed over the years. Take a seat and set- 
tle back as the curtain opens ... 

Act 1, Scene 1 (a sandwich shop in 
1 979 downtown Fort Worth, enter Jerry Rus- 

Best 
IWest 

Twenty years ago, Jerry Rus- 
sell founded Stage West in a sand- 
wich shop storefront on Fort 
Worth's Houston Street. 

Russell said he started Stage 
West because he wanted to start a 
professional theater company in 
Fort Worth. At the time, the only 
professional theater was Casa 
Maiiana, and Russell wanted to 
create a nonmusical company. 

story and 
photos by 

Reagan 
Duplisea 

'Sweet Phoebe' 
This show will run through 

May 8 at Stage West, 3055 S. 
University Dr. The times are 
as follows: 

Thursdays 7:30 p.m. 
Fridays 8 p.m. 
Saturdays 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Sundays 7:30 p.m. 
Reserved ticket prices range 

from $14 to $18. Student tick- 
ets are available 30 minutes 
before curtain for $5. 

Russell said he did face some challenges. 
"The most difficult challenge was to prove 

you could do work artistically above what was 
being done at the time," he said. 

Despite the obstacles, the non-profit theater 
company was successful in its first season. 

Russell said the theater's fourth show of its 
opening season, "Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well 
and Living in Paris," received positive reviews 
and played to sold-out crowds. 

Scene 2 (Vickery Boulevard, in 1982 
downtown Fort Worth, enter Lou Diamond 
Philips and Jim Covaultj 

Stage West moved to Vickery Boulevard in 
1982. 

Before his "La Bamba" days, Lou Diamond 
Phillips played Stage West in its new location. 

Jim Covault. Stage West's current artistic 
director, got his start with the company in 1982 

when Russell gave him 
a chance to direct. 

"I refused to go away 
until he put me on 
staff," Covault said. 

Scene 3 (Cara- 
van of Dreams in 
1991 downtown Fort 
Worth, enter Jim Cov- 
ault) 

Stage West was 
located in the Caravan 
of Dreams nightclub 
until 1993, when indi- 
vidual donors and foun- 
dations combined their 
efforts to give Stage 
West a permanent 
home. 

Act II, 
Scene 1 (1993, 

3055  S.   University 
Drive, across from the 

TCU campus) 
Stage West moved to its current home across 

from TCU in 1993. The building had been a 
movie theater. 

"We really needed our own home," Russell 
said. 

Covault said the move from working on a 
proscenium stage (with the audience on one 
side) to working on the stage-in-the-round (with 
the audience on three or four sides) was chal- 
lenging. 

"Everything changes directing-wise," Covault 
said. "You have to constantly think of all the dif- 
ferent angles. But there are a lot of quirks that are 
fun to work with." 

Covault said working on a stage-in-the-round 
as opposed to working on a proscenium stage is 
like preparing a sculpture to be viewed from all 
sides, as opposed to a painting which is 
seen only from one side. 

Rows of blue movie seats 
donated from a downtown 
movie      theater     are 
arranged   stadium 
style around the 
stage,     and 
none   of 
the 

192 seats is more than six rows from the stage. 
Red metal scaffolding surrounds the stage and 
provides support for the lighting. 

Under the stage are the dressings rooms, 
where every actor who has played Stage West 
has signed their name and their favorite line 
from the production they were in. 

Scene 2 (1996, Stage West lounge, 
enter Diane Anglim) 

After serving as Stage West's director of 
development and acting in several productions, 
Diane Anglim came on staff as executive direc- 
tor. 

Russell had been shouldering many responsi- 
bilities as Stage West's artistic and executive 
director. Anglim said Russell told Stage West's 
board that he loved the theater, but it was not 
something he wanted to do forever. He wanted to 
separate the artistic and management responsibil- 
ities and make it into a growing organization. 

Russell retired in 1997. 
"After 18 years of seven days a week, at least 

90 hours a week, it was time," Russell said. 
Although Russell made his exit as a lead role 

in Stage West, he currently plays a minor, yet 
still important, part, as a part-time actor and 
director. 

Anglim said she has helped change the face of 
management of Stage West. 

"I think my greatest achievement is that peo- 
ple now recognize Stage West as a group of 
artists, not just an individual," Anglim said. 

The space next to the theater that had been 
leased in 1995 had now been converted into a 
lounge and additional offices. 

The lounge seats 70 patrons at the bar and 20 
small tables. 

Tiny white lights dangle from the lounge ceil- 
ing. A piano next to the bar and wire neon pink 
flamingos complete the decor. 

A costume room was also added with the new 
space. Costumes of every size, shape and form 
fill the high-ceilinged room three racks high. A 
large ruffled petticoat and an orange leather suit 
peek out from the jammed racks. Stacks of Tup- 
perware boxes containing hats and shoes sit on 
the floor. Filing cabinets with their drawers 
labeled "pajamas — men," "aprons" and 
"women's nightwear" are filled with miscella- 
neous items. 

"About one-fourth of our costumes are donat- 
ed by people cleaning out their closets," Anglim 
said. 

Anglim said they buy some items from sec- 
ondhand stores, and they make other costumes, 
especially period costumes. 

Act III, Scene 1 (enter the TCU com- 
munity) 

Although TCU students had interned and 
acted at Stage West, TCU and Stage West's co- 
production of "The Crucible" was their first 
major collaboration. 

George Brown, an assistant professor of the- 
ater, was cast as one of the leads. He said half the 
cast was from TCU and half was provided by 
Stage West. 

Forrest Newlin, chairman of the theater 
department, said the eight-week run gave stu- 
dents a chance to see and work with a profes- 
sional company. 

"It was a very successful partnership," Newlin 
said. "They could see what the commercial the- 
ater was like." 

Brown said several students began member- 
ship in Actors' Equity Association through their 
work at Stage West. The Equity is an actor's 
union that provides health insurance and other 
benefits to its members. An actor must put in a 
certain number of hours in Equity productions to 
get into the association. 

Jamie Wollrab, a senior theater-TV major, and 
Carman Lacivita, a senior theater major, both 
began their Equity memberships at Stage West. 

Wollrab said he was cast as Buddy, one of the 
leads, in Neil Simon's "Come Blow Your Horn." 
He said that part came before TCU cast him in 
any roles. 

"Basically, I'd never acted before," Wollrab 
said. "They really took me under their wing. 
They gave me a chance that TCU didn't. 

"If it wasn't for Stage West, I probably would- 
n't be doing theater." 

Lacivita played Acaste in Stage West's pro- 
duction of Moliere's "The Misanthrope." He said 
he gained experience with working in stage-in- 
the-round. 

"It was very challenging," Lacivita said. "But 

it was easy, too. Anywhere I played to, I was 
never wrong." 

Lara Maerz, a senior theater major, said she 
gained experience behind the scenes of Stage 
West. 

"I thought if Jamie could work over there act- 
ing, then I can, too, as a stage manager," Maerz 
said. "I called over there and I said, 'I want to 
work for you.'" 

Maerz did everything from shine shoes to hold 
auditions, but was given a bigger role when she 
was made stage manager for "Berlin to Broad- 
way." She said working in-the-round was a help- 
ful experience. 

"It prepared me to work with 'Macbeth' where 
we had an audience on three sides," Maerz said. 

Act IV, Scene 1 (the present) 
Today, Stage West employs five full-time and 

three part-time employees. Over 70 volunteers 
contribute 2,500 hours to help put on eight to ten 
productions a year. 

The facade was renovated in 1998 with the 
help of donors and foundations. 

Russell said choosing a diverse array of plays 
has always been one of Stage West's main goals. 

"We try to pick a wide range of material, con- 
ventional and unconventional," Russell said. 

Anglim said they try to gauge what the audi- 
ence will like. 

"We try to give them something they're not 
going to see somewhere else." Anglim said. 

Anglim said their casual altitude and diverse 
programming makes Stage West welcoming. 

"You're not an outsider," Anglim said. "There 
are no rules for coming to Stage West. We try to 
make it as easy as we can for you to come here." 

One way Stage West tries to attract a variety of 
people is the ticket prices, Anglim said. They 
were the first in Tarrant County to offer $5 stu- 
dent rush tickets that are available 30 minutes 
before the show. They also offer two pay-what- 
you-can performances for every production. 

Anglim said the reduced ticket prices have 
brought more TCU students to the plays. She 
said students play an important role in all of 
Stage West's productions by just being in the 
audience. 

"It helps keep us on the pulse of the younger 
community," Anglim said. "Having access to 
TCU helps us keep perspective." 

Wollrab said he felt that even as a student he 
was part of the Stage West family. 

"I really looked to Jim (Covault) and Jerry 
(Russell) for mentorship," Wollrab said. "Even 
though they have much more experience, they 
still think our ideas are good." 

Brown said he requires his Survey of Theater 
students to see at least two professional produc- 
tions in the Fort Worth area. Stage West's close 
proximity to TCU is convenient for students, he 
said. 

"It's like walking across the street to class," 
Brown said. "It's cheaper than going to the 
movies." 

Chris Daugherty, a freshman business major 
who is taking Brown's class, said he saw 

"Medea" earlier this semester. 
"It was what would 

be expect- 

ed for $5," Daugherty said. "It wasn't spectacu- 
lar, but the value correlated with the delivery. 

"Basically it provides anyone in attendance 
with the fundamental conventions of theater." 

Money continues to be a challenge for the the- 
ater, Anglim said. She said the gifts of almost 
400 individual donors help. They also receive 
funding from the Arts Council of Fort Worth and 
Tarrant County, the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the Leo Potishman Foundation and the Sid 
Richardson Foundation. 

Covault said some of the financial problems 
stem from the government. 

"The environment is not arts-friendly, as com- 
pared to New York or Chicago," Covault said. 
"The state government isn't arts-friendly." 

Scene 2 (behind the scenes of Stage 
West) 

To celebrate their 20th season. Stage West has 
begun the "Behind the Scenes" program. On the 
Thursday of each play's opening week, a guest 
lecturer speaks or a debate is held to give patrons 
different perspectives on the play. 

Be Boyd, an assistant professor of theater, 
gave a lecture for "Proposals," earlier this year. 

"I did a talk taking a look at the African- 
American characters in the play — whether or 
not they were stereotypically portrayed." Boyd 
said. 

The series was created in response to patron 
demand. Anglim said. 

"The audience constantly tells us, 'We want to 
know more,'" Anglim said. 

Scene 3 I Stage West's stage, where three 
couches are arranged) 

Covault is currently directing "Sweet 
Phoebe," which is running until May 8. Written 
by Australian playwright Michael Gow, "Sweet 
Phoebe" follows the lives of the "perfect couple" 
whose lives are turned upside-down when 
Phoebe, the dog they have been dogsitting, runs 
away. 

Anglim said the dog is the catalyst that gets 
the couple to explore their relationship. 

Gow did not write any punctuation or stage 
direction into his script, which allows the direc- 
tor and actors to put their own interpretation into 
the play, Anglim said. 

"Sweet Phoebe" is Stage West's 190th pro- 
duction. It stars Tom McNelly and Elizabeth 
George. 

ActV 
Although this story draws to a close, the Stage 

West curtain will not. The company's vision and 
plans for the theater continue to grow. 

The company will put on "Rough Crossings," a 
play from its 10th season. "Rough Crossings" was 
written by Tom Stoppard, 1999 Oscar-winner for 
his "Shakespeare in Love" screenplay. The story 
focuses on the cast and crew of a Broadway play 
who are rehearsing the play as they cross the 
Atlantic Ocean aboard an ocean liner. 

Both Anglim and Covault rate the play as hys- 
terical. 

'"Rough Crossings' is a whole lot of fun," 
Covault said. "It has the same sort of wit as 
'Shakespeare in Love.'" 

"Rough Crossings" will run Aug. 20 through 
Sept. 18. 

Brown said he would like to do another co- 
production between TCU and Stage West. 

"1 want to create a strong relationship with 
Stage West." Brown said. "We're trying to find 
another production that will be advantageous for 
both of us." 

Boyd has already set a date for her next Stage 
West appearance. She will perform in "Fires in 
the Mirror," a one-woman show in which she 
will play 22 different characters in January 2000. 

Anglim said she would like Stage West to be 
as major a part of the community as it was when 
it was Fort Worth's first post-World War II movie 
theater. 

"A lot of our patrons came here first when it 
was a movie theater," Anglim said. "We want to 
come back as a neighborhood place." 

Russell said he always wanted to affect people 
in a positive way with Stage West productions. 

"It's a place where, when people walk out, 
they have more than when they walked in," Rus- 
sell said. "It's a nourishment of the heart, soul 

and mind." 
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■ Weather hinders Frogs at Perm meet 
Campus 
Carril named WAC 
Player of the Year 

TCU sophomore tennis 
player Esteban Carril was 
named 1999 WAC Player-of- 
the-Ycar. Carril was also 
named WAC singles first-team 
and WAC doubles second-team 
with sophomore Martin Jirak. 

Carril has an overall singles 
record of 25-7 and a perfect 6- 
0 mark in WAC competition. 
Currently he is ranked sixth in 
the nation by the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Association. This marks 
the second WAC honor given to 
Carril in his short tenure at 
TCU. Last year he was named 
WAC Player-of-the-Year as a 
freshman. 

Carril heads to Athens, Ga., 
to compete at the NCAA tour% 

nament on May 22-30. 

Point guard signs with 
Horned Frogs 

Point guard Larry Allaway 
of Howard Community Col- 
lege has signed a national letter 
of intent to play basketball for 
the Homed Frogs, TCU men's 
basketball coach Billy Tubbs 
announced Monday. 

Allaway chose TCU over 
Michigan State, New Mexico, 
New Orleans and De Paul. 

A 6-0, 185-pounder origi- 
nally from Chicago, 111., All- 
away earned second-team 
Junior College All-America 
honors this season, averaging 
14.2 points, 6.2 assists and 
2.4 steals per game. He led 
Howard to the Regional 
Finals of the National Junior 
College Athletic Association 
(NJCAA) Tournament. All- 
away also earned first-team 
All-Conference honors and 
was one of a select group of 
players chosen to participate 
in the National Junior College 
All-Star Game. With Allaway 
at the point, Howard became 
the first team to go undefeat- 
ed through the Texas Junior 
College Conference since 
1983. 

By Jared Hooker 
STAFF REPORTER 

The Flyin' Frogs' distance teams had impres- 
sive performances at the Penn Relays — setting 
personal and season bests in the women's 
3,000-meter race and the men's 5,000-meter 
race — but the sprint teams didn't live up to 
their pre-race billing and were affected by bad 
weather. 

The meet, which was held at the University of 
Pennsylvania this weekend, was highlighted by 
the performances of the distance runners. 

Sophomore Gladys Keitany placed 10th in 
the championship division of the 3,000-meter 
race and provisionally qualified for the NCAA 
Championship meet with a time of 9 minutes, 
35.54 seconds. 

Keitany said she felt good running at Penn. 
"After (the race started), I felt I could do it," 

she said. "I was ready to compete." 
Junior David Lagat placed ninth in the cham- 

pionship division of the 5,000-meter race (14 
minutes, 11 seconds) and bested his season's 
best time by 20 seconds. 

Lagat said he was feeling good going into the 
race on Thursday, though he felt he didn't per- 
form to his potential. 

"All in all, I was happy with my performance, 
but I could have done better," Lagat said. "But 
that's how racing is." 

Freshman Katie Singleton became the fastest 
TCU freshman in history as she placed fourth in 
the college division of the 3,000-meter race with 
a time of 9 minutes, 50.40 seconds. 

Singleton, who set a new personal best in the 
race, said it felt great to run at Penn. 

"It has been one of my goals all season to 
make it (to Penn), and it was the ultimate track 
experience," she said. 

The women's 4x 100-meter relay placed third 
in the college division of the event with a time 
of 45.26 seconds. 

Senior Catoshia Ix-wis, who ran the third leg 
of the race, said they were focused and felt good 
going into the race, but Ihey didn't run as fast as 
they had initially expected. 

Head coach Monte Stratton said the women's 
4x 100-meter team did an adequate job. 

"They were a little tentative in the prelims, 
but were in a consolation final and were much 
more aggressive and much more like what we 
expected," Stratton said. 

The men's 4x 100-meter relay team, which 
posted the nation's fastest time al the Sun Angel 
Classic at Arizona State University (38.X4 sec- 
onds) two weeks ago, came up short of the 
finals though (hey won their qualifying heat 
(41.11 seconds). 

Junior Ricardo "Flash'' Williams was the 
anchor leg for the 4xl(X)-meter relay leant, but 
was hindered by a hamstring injury. 

"It had nothing to do with the weather," he 
satd. "... I couldn't afford lo take the chance (of 

Baseball team strikes out 

tearing the hamstring)." 
The men's 4x4(X)-meler relay team placed 

third in their qualifying heat, bin the time of 3 
minutes, 13.47 seconds wasn't enough to give 
them a ticket to Saturday's final. The team ran in 
a loircntial downpour. 

Sophomore Roy Williams said though the 
team isn't as strong as last year's team, there 
was still a chance for them to make the finals. 

"I knew we had a chance to get into the finals, 
if not the championship finals, then the consola- 
tion finals," he said. "I think everybody was 
ready to run unlil it started raining, but I don't 
like to use excuses." 

Howard. Williams and senior Jarmiene Hol- 
loway didn't compete in the 100-meter dash due 
to the cold and rainy weather. 

The Flyin' Frogs will attempt lo rebound 
from their performance al the 1'enn Relays as 
they compete this weekend al the University of 
Texas at Arlington Open 

By Rutty Simmon* 
SKIFF 8TAFF 

It is supposed to be a simple 
game. 

Managers and coaches at every 
level of baseball competition say 
that all their players have to do is 
throw the ball, catch the ball and hit 
the ball. 

The TCU baseball team went into 
last weekend's three-game Western 
Athletic Conference series a half a 
game behind conference-leading 
Rice, because the Frogs had been 
doing what it takes to make the game 
simple all year long. In the past four 
games, however, TCU may have for- 
gotten some of the key ingredients of 
baseball. 

After being shut out for ihe first 
time in 139 games by Texas last 
Tuesday, the Frogs were looking to 
turn things around against the 
Rebels of UNLV. Instead, they spent 
most of their time in Las Vegas turn- 
ing around to find the ball they had 
missed. 

TCU made nine errors in three 
games against UNLV, accounting for 
six unearned Rebel runs. 

The recent plethora of errors has 
dropped the TCU fielding percentage 
to a season-low .955, but the Frogs 
inability to throw and hit the ball in 
their contests with UNLV also con- 
tributed to the weekend sweep. 

In the series opener Friday, head 
coach Lance Brown gave the nod to 
senior starting pitcher Scott Atchi- 
son. Atchison was riding a seven- 

game winning streak, but he didn't 
have his normal command of the 
game against the Rebels. 

He did manage to last six and 
two-thirds innings and strike out 10 
UNLV hitters, but he did not bring 
his back-up corps with him. The 
Frogs' three errors in the game led to 
two unearned runs, and Atchison 
gave up 12 hits to the tune of seven 
earned runs. 

TCU tried to battle back at the 
plate, but the Rebels held off the late 
attack. Senior third baseman Royce 
Huffman hit a grand slam in the third 
inning, and junior right fielder Mark 
Hamilton drove in a pair of runs in 
the seventh inning. But UNLV 
answered back with two runs in their 
half of the seventh inning and took 
the 9-6 victory. 

In game two TCU managed just 
four hits and two runs. 

The Frogs' insufficient hitting 
began to be a problem. TCU hit just 
.196 in the UNLV series, and their 
overall season average plummeted 
11 points from .325 to .314. 

The lack of hitting was combined 
with three more Frog errors, and the 
Rebels ran away with a 6-2 win in 
game two. 

Huffman said the Frogs were not 
themselves in Las Vegas. 

"We didn't bring anything to Las 
Vegas," he said. "And we missed a 
lot of opportunities that we couldn't 
capitalize on." 

TCU lost the series finale, 12-6. 
The Frogs sent sophomore pitcher 

Chris Bradshaw. who has emerged 
as TCU's No. 3 starter, to the 
mound, bul he suffered the same fate 
as Ihe two starters before him in the 
series. 

Bradshaw wenl four innings and 
gave up seven runs, only four of 
which were earned. Again, the 
Frogs' defense made three errors, 
and disallowed their pitchers to have 
a chance to win. 

Huffman did hil a home run in the 
game, and his second four-bagger of 
the series pushed him past Chris 
Connally on the TCU all-time list of 
homers with 41. During the series, 
Huffman also moved into first place 
in walks on the all-lime list, putting 
him in sole possession of first place 
in six of TCU's all-time categories. 

Huffman said his individual 
records arc second to the learns' win- 
ning percentage. 

"Individual records are great, but 
Ihe bottom line is winning games," 
he said. "The first team to win the 
conference will build tradition and 
help Ihe future." 

Even Huffman's historic weekend 
could nol mask the Frogs' current 
status. The sweep at the Rebels' 
hands doubled their WAC loss total. 
TCU, now 17-6 in the WAC. has 
dropped to three and half games 
behind newly-named No. 1 Rice. 

The Frogs can gain some ground 
this weekend when they travel to 
Houston. TCU will have a head-to- 
head three-game match up with Rice 
Friday and Saturday. 

Patrick Pannert PHOTO EDITOR 

Senior Royce Huffman, shown here at the Ballpark in Arlington, hit a 
grand slam and another home run in the Frogs' weekend series with 
Nevada-Las Vegas to put him at No. 1 in home runs in TCU history. 

HULEN HEIGHTS 
APARTMENTS 

Brand New! 

Be the 1st one to live in this new home. 
Featuring extra large 2 & 3 Bdrm 

Covered Parking & Monitored Alarm incl. 
Great move-in specials 

(817)738-3100 

Medical miracles 
start with research 

American Heart 
Association. * 

www.amhrtorg 

rffliii mak. 
NEED HELP? j^ieifc 
• Free pregnancy tests. 
• Results while you wait. 1 
• No appointment necessary. 
• Confidential. ] 

924-9110   i 

Bussers * Wait Staff 
Hostess * Kitchen Staff 

This is your opportunity to step into a new level of Quality 
and Consistency. A fun place to work with a great potential 

for earnings. Flexible Hours - Dynamic Training. 
Apply Mon. - Sat. 2-5 p.m. 
3020 S. Hulen, Fort Worth 

Activist/ 
Environmentalist 

Work for something 

you can believe in! 

Clean Water Action is 
now hiring dedicated, 
motivated people to 
make a difference in 
Environmental Laws 
and help protect the 
world around us. 

FT, PT, Internships, and 
Summer Jobs available! 

Call Garland at (817) 551-6620 

BE A 
Be A Teacher 

Teachers hove the power 
to wake up young minds - 
to make a difference. 
Reach for that power. 
Be a teacher. Be a hero. 

To find out how 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1-800-45-TEACH 

™   Reuniting >«w teachers, IIK 

"^ FORT WORTH 

PREGNANCY 

CENTER I 

LONDON-$506'PARIS-$tl9 
ATHENS-W5 

COSTA RICA-W16 

Council on International 
educational exchange 

6715 Hillcrest 

Dallas, TX 75205 

Phone:214-363-9941 

one Sushi, 
GET. ONE 

not valid with any other discounts 
expires 6/1/99 

J    3000 S. Hulen #112 
, Fort Worth, TX 
I       (SI7) 737-5700 

Full-time Job Opportunities 
Billion-Dollar 

Fort Worth Investment Firm 

Seeking 

Trading Assistant 
Junior Analyst 

Administrative Assistant 
1-111:1i I  rcsiimivs iU'HH'M id^tl.cmn 
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RUDV by Roron Brown  Chaos by Brian Shuster 

Academia Nuts by John P. Araujo 
It turrit 
ate both 
Clones, 
t'mt to 

out that kie 
tahm^ summer 

So We''/ have 
go out! 

uell •ng.tta ueek 
Wets c/osing out 
the.  Semester 
and Since I bet 

Oops/ Ua6 tfaF] 
on Cantera?   I 
d&it Mew to. 

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams 

A more evolved and potentially dangerous 
version ot tne Venus Fly Trap. 

purple  poll 
Texas Critter University        by Jamie Elizabeth Brinkman 

PsfT(   HFV, Jit! 
Do Sou.   VHCeKSTAHO 
ANVTHIA^ ^ (RoF 

/ I rt    -forALLY Losri 

HFV,   DOAl'T   AStMf! 
IT '5 8E SO LONG, SINCE 
I'M B£T/V TO CUSf THAT 
THE  PROF ACTUALLY 
THOUGHT -L  WAS    DrAlP.  I'Uf 

Lex by Phil Flickinger 
AT  LAST,  TNT  PX4ES   W   MY 

IWff£«Pf«r   UWtCAfiAOUNP 

ALTEANATIVE   "ZIW£" M  COMlWt 

ToteiVK... 

MO   lONGf*   hrlLL TUf   COHFOIMIHG, 
UrntHT i SHALLOW   rWMLAR 
STUMNT   HUN  PulLICATIM/S 
WOWN OUT TUS VOICE or 
fHg   eowMTSptcu LTu ««~ ... 

HI    KIMNV1 

PIP vou 

t/*\re THAT 

FMHiorV 
ARTICLE ? 

YEAH, 8uT   THE 

FETISH aOWlWS- 

STORE   lv»S   CLOSE P, 

SO   1   WROTE 

ABOUT   KHAKIS . .. 

lexcartoon9yahoo.com 

DO YOU THINK VIOLENCE IN 
ENTERTAINMENT AND MEDIA 

HGES VIOLENT BEHAVIOR 
IN H UNG PEOPLE? 

A 
YES     m     DEPENDS 

52   44        4 
. j&m*. 

Data collected from an informal poll 
conducted in TXU's Maul Caleteria. 
This poll is noi a scientific sampling 

anil should not he regarded as represen- 
tative of campus public opinion. 

ACROSS 
1 News piece 
5 Shoulder 

warmer 
10 Scraped (by) 
14 Pull up stakes 
15 Martinique 

peak 
16 Italian bread? 
17 "Odon fatale," 

e.g. 
18 Left bed 
19 Actress Olin 
20 Labrador's kin 
23 City on the 

Ruhr 
24 NYSE 

watchdog 
25 Pier 
29 Satellite of 

Mars 
34 Short-legged 

hunter 
39 Serious 

situation 
40 Longing 
41 Worked 

undercover 
43 Middle Eastern 

nation 
44 Miniature 
46 Swiss rescue 

worker? 
48 God of cunning 
50 Town in N. 

France 
51 Greek letter 
53 Performed 
58 Highlander with 

a wiry coat? 
65 Theater area 
66 Tierney film 
67 Raison d'  
68 Book before 

Nehemiah 
69 Stares at 
70 Charles Lamb's 

pen name 
71 Woad and anil 
72 Fill an empty 

flat 
73 See fit 

DOWN 
1 Mental picture 
2 Spanish bulls 
3 Bad deeds 
4 Gettysburg 

victor 
5 Handsbreadth 

TMSPuzzlesOao .com 
1 ? :) 4 
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By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntlngton Beach, CA 

6 Hamburg 
mister 

7 Lotion 
ingredient 

8 Adam and 
Benjamin 

9 Looked with 
malicious intent 

10 French pronoun 
11 Ukraine capital 
12 Sea eagle 
13 Cherished 
21 Concludes 
22 Chilled 
26 Exclamations 

of surprise 
27 Mugs and 

goblets 
28 Creates booties 
30 Branding tool 
31 Cradle call 
32 Actor Sharif 
33 Coastal 

collection 
34 Short race 
35 Pinnacle 
36 Burn slightly 
37 Ship's tiller 
38 Obligation 
42 Dolores _ Rio 

4/27/99 

Friday's Puzzle Solved 
RS|L|A|B*MM 

E   R    I    NmH 
□nan    aaa 

s A D R E | L A T E 
Dfl s E T 

c R I ME B 0 A 

H 
R u L E 

A R A I S 

P 

I N I N T E s U N 

L 0 N G R 0 D E|V A D E 

E W E A T E N T ■ N E T 

E A T A S s E 

C A N D L E I N T H E W 1 N D 
A B 0 u T V I 1 ! 1 E D E 
P E N c E 0 1) O " A 0 L F 

S T E E R R E N ■ s L E D 

45 Latvian 
47 Pride signal 
49 Admiral or 

cabin boy 
52 Employment 
54 Confession of 

faith 
55 Name 
56 Ghostly 

57 Reverie 
58 Iditarod vehicle 
59 Snug 
60 Monster 
61 Brewed 

beverages 
62 Body of a ship 
63 Family diagram 
64 Orient 

Don't be lazy. 
Get your ads in here right now. 
Call Skiff Advertising. 257.7426 

ARE YOU 
LOOKING 

AHEAD TO 
NEXT 

FALL? 

Jornt 
lie TEA 

♦ FLEXIBLE HOURS 
♦ MONEY 
♦ ON-CAMPUS 
♦ MONEY 
♦ GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR ANY FIELD 
♦ MONEY 
♦ COMMISSIONS 

The Skiff is looking for Account Executives to sell 
advertising for the upcoming semester. No experience 
necessary, although an interest in advertising and/or sales 
is preferred. Call 257-7426 for more information or stop by 
Moudy Building 294S for an application. 

Application Deadline: Friday, April 30. 

Skiff 

INTERNATIONAL 

■ ■ 

b it 
SCREENINGS 

Pay Attention. INPUT 1999 comes to Fort Worth in 
April. Broadcasting gurus from around the globe 
exploring the year's most innovative programs. 

YOU ARE TO ATTEND THE FOLLOWING 

FREE SCREENINGS: 
!  MODERATED BV KEN PARISH PERKINS, STAR-TELEGRAM 

CARAVAN or DREAMS THEATER I 31 Z HOUSTON ST. I 

APRIL    "LOUIS THEROUX'S WEIRD WEEKENDS" 

When Louis infiltrates a group of radical patriots, 
he sets the stage for a revealing examination of 
the product - and process - of television. 

CARAVAN OF r 

APRIL    "P-O.V. / IF I CAN'T DO IT" 

1   Filmmaker Walter Brock brings us along for the ride 
; as a handicapped man fights for the rights of the 

disabled - and his own independence. 

TCU CAMPUS I J.M. MDUDY BLDG, RM I&^SI 

APRIL    "H,TMAN HART: WRESTLING WITH SHADOWS" 
"Hitman Hart" pins you to your seat as a professional 
wrestler struggles to reconcile the demands of show 
business with his own sense ot dignity. 

^a 30 
APRIL "ASK A SILLY QUESTION" 

^%^% In exposing the business - and fallacy - of opinion 
41    I polls, this quirky, outrageously off-beat program 

%M\J demonstrates that ignorance is anything but bliss. 

Star-Telegram FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL B17.ZS7.7B10. 

jSPFCIAl IHANKSifOIHf 
' VIDEO ASSOCIATION Or DALLAS 

HOSTS 

FOKIWW"  KERA13 
^     KDTN2 

|6:00 
o RECEPTION 

17:00 
° SCREENING 

INPUT 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TELEVISION 

SCREENING CONFERENCE 

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE   LOCAL RECEPTION 

wwwf.lnputtv.org/lnputtw 

SPONSOR* «Mi«ICA» AIRLINES, AMOK I. CAKTtB FOUMUTKM, MIL HtLKOrTB-THTIKM, CHMTBt COMMMKATMNf, 
OmPOAATION HM PUtUC MMDGAITIM, TOUT WOflTH COKVtHTKM • VISITORS tUTIUU, HILUKOOO KVtLOrMCHT COHroMTHN, LOCKHEED KMim, SCI 

ElMOrEM UNION, AC* 1 IMHMTS, nWUC MOADCASTIIM SERVICE, HO K MCHMDSON FOUNDATION. STUART IACON, TAHOYmADWSHACK, VMCSCO 


